
About Delzak

DELZAK the Model United Nation (MUN) society is an astonishing and highbrow society of Zakir Husain Delhi
College, University of Delhi comprising of promising cognitive intellectuals participating in various MUNs, Youth
Parliaments and competitions adding to repute of the college. The representatives of the guild have not only been
in the field of delegating swiping individual awards building on to Best Delegation adding eminence to the synergy
across circuit and conferences on same day but also organizing events playing indispensable roles.

About ZMUNC

The impressive track record of ZMUNC - Zakir Husain Delhi College Model United Nations Conference held by the
esteemed "Delzak" MUN society at Zakir Husain Delhi College reflects a remarkable journey of five successful
editions. Each of these conferences stands as a testament to the unwavering dedication and relentless hard work
invested by our dedicated team. The year 2023, saw the remarkable success of the fifth edition, we welcomed over
250 delegates, showcasing the increasing participation and interest in the conference. The consistent achievement
of organizing five prosperous conferences underlines our society's commitment to fostering diplomatic skills and
global awareness among our college community and beyond.

Achievements

Delzak, the MODEL UNITED NATIONS SOCIETY of Zakir Husain Delhi College, has achieved remarkable success since
its reestablishment two years ago. Garnering 10 Best Delegation awards since 2023, our college stands out as a
beacon of excellence in the MUN circuit. Notable victories include

● Aesperate MUN at Delhi International School Dwarka
● LCD MUN at Uttranchal University, and IMSMUNC at IMS Ghaziabad.
● Our adept delegates also secured accolades at TNS - Mata Sundari College, JMC MUN - Jesus and Mary

College,
● ICMUN- Hindu College, SBSCMUN - Shaheed Bhagat Singh College
● Allude MUN - Shaheed Sukhdev College of Business Studies
● SRCASW MUN - Shaheed Rajguru College of Applied Sciences for Women and Neophyte at Aspam Scottish

School, Noida.

These triumphs span both Delhi and intercity conferences, showcasing our unwavering commitment to diplomatic
prowess.


